
tumorous department.
Taken Alive..An Englishman, who

recently visited this country for the
purpose of hunting big game in the
west and in British Columbia, related
a s'ory of a fellow Br tisher who was

lion shooting in Unganda.
This sportsman had excellent luck,

nearly every day he would pose before
a freshly killed lion or other beast and
his photographer would snap him for
the magazines.
One afternoon the picture man. who

was taking a nap in the hut. was

awakened by a loud noise. H>e arose

and looked out. Sprinting toward
home from the woods hat gone and
coattail flying, came his chief. At a

»-» «- J1-. l.iolritv
consiaerittue uisiauuc uci»»u, >uv«>v

for the hunter, stalked a huge lion.

"Quick! Quick! Open the door
Dick!" he exclaimed. "I'm bringing
one home alive."

No Distinctions..A Broad street
business was joking a friend about his
residence in a certain dreary district
of Jersey.
"Why do you live there, anyhow?"

he asked.
"So as to save money."
"Is food any cheaper?"
"On the contrary, it is slightly more

expensive."
"How do you save, then?"
"No opera, $200 a year; no cafe

meals. $500 a year; no theatres. $400:
no distractions of any kind. $75 a

year."
"See here, old top," expostulated the

Broad street man, "couldn't you save
nuiiA<|Alnkla

money ir you aiea: .rinmuci|/ini«

Public Ledger.

Hen Wet Blameless..A teacher, Instructingher class In the composition
of sentences, wrote two on the blackhoard.one a missstatement of fact

and the other wrong grammatically.
The sentences were: "The hen has
three legs,"' and "Who done It?"

"Harry," she said to one of the

youngsters, "go to the black-board
and show where the fault lies In those
two sentences."
Harry slowly approached the board,

evidently studying hard. Then he

took the crayon and wrote:
"The hen never done It. God done

it.".Milwaukee Journal.

His Reason Why..A rich NewYorkerhaxl been giving some East
Side street urchins a day at the beach
once a year, the feature of the trip
being an ocean bath.
As the patron stood by the car

watching the happy little fellows get
on. he noticed one especially dirty
little boy, and said:
"How is it you are so dirty, son?"
"Please, sir," answered the boy, "I

missed the car for the beach last

year.'*

Foresight Defined..The children
had read the word foresight in the
reader and the teacher was endeavoringto make it plain.

"Foresight," she said, "is looking
ahead. Now, Freddie, you give me

an example of foresight if you can."
"Well, foresight would be not to

eat much for breakfast when you knew

you were going out into the country
to your grandmother's for dinner,"
explained the boy.

Goes Faster.."A dollar doesn't go
as far as It used to."
"You very frequently sacrifice enduranceto speed," replied the engineer."You must remember that a

dollar goes much faster than it used
to.".Washington Star.

The Whole Book.."The senator who
has Just sat down," whispered the
guide in the visitor's gallery, "began
his public career as a page."
"Indeed," said the visitor. "I judge

from his speech that he has developed
into a volume.".Philadelphia Ledger.

A Pertinent Querry.."Mamma when

people are in mourning, do they wear

black nightgowns?"
wily, I1U , VI vv/uioc iivvi

"Well, don't they feel Just as bad at

night as they do in the daytime.".
Judge.

The Lesser Evil.."I can give you a

cold bite," said the woman.

"Why not warm it up?" asked the

tramp.
"There ain't any wood sawed."
"So? Well, give it to me cold.".

New York Sun.

.t«r "What are the most important islandson the globe?" asked the geographyteacher.
And without hesitation, the boy

from New York answered: "Ellis,
Manhattan and Coney.".Washington
Star.

ttf* The Employe.I've called for my
time. I'm not going to work for you
any more.

The Sarcastic Boss.Have you been

working for us? I thought you were

merely drawing pay.

tv Congressman.Want a job, ehV
What can you do?
Consituent.Nothing.
Congressman.Sorry, but those

high-salaried jobs are all taken long
ago. You must wait for a vacancy.

Superfluous..Little Boy (reading
aloud)."And David said in his haste,
all men are liars." Say, father, why
didn't he mention women also?
"He didn't consider it necessary, my

son.".Life.

Of Course.."I see a college girl is
suing some schoolmates for painting
her face with red ink."
"Naturally a lady prefers to perform

these little services for herself.".
Louisville Courier-Journal.

Prepared..Lawyer.The cross-examinationdid not seem to worry you.
Have you had any previous experience?
Client.Only six children..Pearson'sWeekly.

Reference for Both..HousewifeDidMrs. Jiggs give you any reference?
Applicant.Yes mum. She said if I

could get along with you for ten minutesI'd he a wonder..Buffalo Express.

Real Modesty..He.You are more

beautiful every day.
She.(diffidently).Hardly that, I

think. It is just that your qualities of
perception and taste are growing better..RichmondTimes-Dispatch.

An Egotist.."He thinks he's about
perfect."
"Yes, he doesn't even see any necessityfor a New Year's resolution"

Detroit Free Pres*

TOLD BY LOCAL EXCHANGES
News Happenings In Neighboring

Communities.

CONDENStD FOR QUICK READING
Dealing Mainly With Local Affairs ot

Cherokee, Cleveland, Gaston, Lancasttrand Chester.
Uaftney Ledger, Jan. 22: Developing

into a certainiy as a result of recent
meetings held in Johnson City, Tenn.,
it has been announced that Messrs.
Dever and Stanyarne Little, formerly
of tins city, will erect a large cotton
mill immediately either at Johnson
city or Bristol. There are but few
cotton manufacturing enterprises in
Tennessee, and both 01 these cities
are eager to be chosen as the site of
the new venture. The Messrs. Little
are sons of Mr. J. Q. Little of Gaffney,
who, it is understood, will be a large
stockholder in the new mill. Dever
Little is now superintendent of the
Republic mills at Great Palls, and for
several years he was superintendent
of the Gaffney Manufacturing companyof this city. Stanyarne Little is
now a real estate dealer of Johnson
City, but he also is an experienced
mill man, having worked for a number
or years as an operative and later as

bookkeeper for the Gaffney ManufacturingCo. The mill, which is to be
erected, will be capitalized at between
$500,040 and $600,000, and will operate
between 25,000 and 35,000 spindles. Tne
promotors of the enterprise propose to
manufacture a grade of cloth that Is
much demanded, and of such quality
that their products will be largely
used Dr. H. E. Fiefield, a physicianwho has been practicing in the
Wilkinsville section of the county for
a number of years past, has accepted
a position with a coal company at
Blaine, W. Va., and has gone to that
city to assume his duties. Dr. Fie-
field made many friends in ctierojtee
county who wish him much success in
his new field of endeavor Among
the Gaffney people who attended the
funeral services over the remains of
Mrs. Laura Bridges at Spartanburg,
yesterday, were: Mr. and Mrs. S. S.
Phillips, Mrs. W. D. Kirby, Mrs. Dora
Byars and Miss Kate Byars. Mrs.
Bridges formerly lived in Gaffney, and
had many relatives and friends here
who will be grieved to learn of her
death, which occurred Monday
The little six-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Morgan of the Grassy
Pond section of the county, was bitten
on the hand Tuesday afternoon, by a

dog supposed to have the rabies. The
animal was killed and its head sent to
Columbia for an examination A
marriage of much interest to Cherokeecounty people took place Tuesday,
in Spartanburg, when Mrs. N. G. Littlejohnbecame the wife of Rev. A. H.
Best. The ceremony was performed
by Dr. R. E. Stackhouse, presiding
elder of the Spartanburg district
Mr. E. R. Parker returned yesterday
from Winston-Salem, N. C., bringing
Sam Tate with him. Tate was an escapedconvict from the Cherokee
county chaingang. He had been servinga sentence of one year for stealinga cow, and a few days ago, took
"French" leave. He was captured by
officers at Winston-Salem, and Sheriff
W. W. Thomas deputized Mr. Parker
to bring him back to this city.

Fort Mill Times, Jan. 21: Anticipatinga resumption of work next
Monday by mill No. 1, of the Fort
Mill Manufacturing company, many
of the former employees of the mill
are this week, returning to the city.

Excitement ran high for a short
time in Fort Mill late Tuesday afternoon,over the entry into town of a

supposed burglar. The man, who appearedof middle age, alighted from
the rear of the southbound train, and
with a package under his arm startedback up the railroad at a lively
gait, glancing backward at every few
Steps. Mis actions creaieu ouspivtw,,
and the town officers with several
others, gave pursuit. The man was
chased to a point near the city cemetery,where he made his escape into
the thickets. During the chase, however,the stranger threw down his
bundle, which was found to contain a

hack saw and several new blades,
five new pocket knives, and about 20
packs of cigarettes. Two raincoats,
which he was wearing, were also left
behind by the stranger. Several
shots were fired at the man, but withoutapparent effect. An effort was
made to secure bloodhounds from
Rock Hill, but without avail Reportreached Fort Mill Monday, to the
effect that John L. Irby and Mrs. Mary
Parrish, the latter a resident of Fort
Mill, were married Saturday afternoonin Charlotte The following
from the Birmingham (Ala.) Ledger
of the 4th, will be read with interest
by the people of Fort Mill and vicinity:
"Having become a slave to the habit,
T. K. Lee, of the Birmingham Athleticclub rifle team, has made two
new world's records with his trusty
rifle Lee has just shot two more

possibles, making nine consecutive
possibles. Last week, Lee shot his
seventh consecutive possible (200

Vile cMonn hroalilnir the world's
nuvio; iiuo ovMwvi.) v* 0 -..

record established by him the previous
season. In the two matches for this
week. Lee first made an eighth possible
in the Arms and the Man match, and
then followed that up with his ninth
possible in the National Rifle associationmatch. Thus Lee has broken
two world's records this week and each
time established a new world's record."

Th» two local banking institutionsthe First National bank and the
Savings Bank of Fort Mill, held meetingsof their officers the last week and
each declared a semi-annual dividend
of four per cent and placed substantial
sums to the credit of their surplus accountsA lemon weighing 25 1-2
ounces and of especially fine flavor,
was picked several days ago from a

tree grown in the savings bank by W.
B. Meacham. president of the institution.The tree has several small green
lemons on its branches, and is quite
a curiosity to passers-by.

Lancaster News, Jan. 22: Mr. Geo.
McManus, son of Lee McManus, deceased.who lived in the Union church
community, near the head of Flat
creek in Buford township, dropped
dead suddenly this morning at about
9 o'clock. He was 40 years of age,
and leaves his wife, who was Miss
Alice Adams, and three children
Alderman W. C. Hough has tendereu
his resignation to the town council.
An election will be ordered for his
successor Mr. W. C. Davis died
last Monday at his home in the mill
village, after a brief illness of pneumonia.He leaves a widow and four
sons. Mr. Davis was 56 years of age,
and had been a member of the Baptist
church since early manhood. Funeral
services were held at the home at 11
o'clock Tuesday morning, by Rev S.
R. Brock, assisted by Rev. M. Burgess,
after which the remains were laid to
rest at New Hope. In addition to this
sore bereavement, three members of
the family, the widow and two sons,
are very sick at present. Much sympathyis felt for them in their sufferingand distress Rev. C. W. Boyd,
who for the past several years has
been the beloved rector of Christ
church, took leave of his people at
an appropriate farewell service last
Sunday afternoon. It was with regret
that Mr. Boyd's Lancaster flock partedwith this Godly man, whose labors
among our people have been marked
with a spirit of consecration and earnestnessSheriff Hunter and Chief
of Police Bell received a phone messagethis morning that Brownie McDow.serving a sentence of 20 years
on the county chaingang, now located
at T<»xahaw, escaped last night. Uponinvestigation the chief found that
the escaped prisoner had been seen in
town this morning. He will likely be
overtaken before he gets far away. McDowwas under sentence for killing a

colored youth on Col. Lt roy Springs'
Krwin plantation, about seven years
ago. He was one of the trusties and
was a well behaved prisoner. He is
about 22 years of age. weighs about
140 pounds and is of a mahogany or
chocolate color.

Gastonia Gazette, Jan. 22: As a resultof a compromise reached Wednesdayin Charlotte, between the town of
rr» 1 * U'nrl/o

1 ryuil <1IIU Uir Hum muci 11 «| no

company, a private corporation, the
Gnstonia firm of A. H. Ouion & Co.
will within a few weeks, resume work
on the construction of a new waterworkssystem for Tryon, the contract

for which they have had for some
time. The town of Tryon some time
ago, issued bonds In the sum of $25.000for this purpose Messrs M.
A. Grigg, Will Grigg and Albert Smith
returned Wednesday night from City
Point. Va. where they went two weeks
ago to work on the big plant which the
DuPont Powder company is erecting
at that place. On account of the exceedinglyinclement weather, they decided
to return this week, although they
were well satisfied with the work and
the wages paid. Mr. Smith brought
back with him a ,,Minle" ball which
he picked up on the old James river
battlefield, which is near City Point.
There is a national cemetery located
here where more than 4 000 soldiers
are burled. He noticed the grave of J.
T. Ferguson, of North Carolina
On last Sunday afternoon January
17th. at 5 o'clock. Mr. Herbert L.
Bean of Cherryville and Miss Callle
B. Allen of Bessemer City, were united
in marriage by Rev. J. C. Dietz, pastor
of the Lutheran church, at his home
on South Chester street Mrs. J.
M. Ford and children of Greenville.
S. C.. are spending some time with
». » vr». w a riHa.
lilt? IUIIIICI S lailici mi. TV. W. VI...

som, at Pleasant Ridge. Mr. Ford .

who has until recently been engaged
in the mercantile busiess in Greenville.will join them in a few days.
They expect to make their home in
Gaston county The fire departmentwas called out about 4.30 o'clock
this morning to extinguish a blaze at v
a barn on Mr. H. M. Llneberger's j
place on West Airline avenue. The 8
barn was practically destroyed togeth- j
er with the contents.

... t
Chester Reporter, Jan. 21: County t

Supervisor D. G. Anderson, who as- r

sumed office this month, will endeavor .

to make use of the split-log drag more
generally in Chester county, and to
make the work more effective, will or- (
ganize the county more thoroughly, I
giving shorter stretches of road to the i
man. In this way, and by insisting on (

prompt work after every rain, he be- I
lieves that the roads can be kept in r
first-class condition It is re- t

.* .* t TT TT* Ta*>ocj Into I
porlea nere wini mr. «. r.

superintendent of the Eureka mill J
who recently went to Meridian, Miss., j
to accept the superintendency of a bigl i

mill, is in an extremely serious condi- I '

Hon from the effects of several cuts In I
the head that he received in a difficulty.
The wounds were not regarded as seriousat the time, and Mr. Jones was
riding in his automobile a day or two
later, when the machine met with an
accident Mr. Jones was thrown out onl
his head, and his wounds were re-1 h
opened. Blood poisoning is said to 11
have set in, and from advices receiv-1 i
ed here It would seem that Mr. Jones' I j
recovery is very doubtful Mr. J.Is
Frazer Hardin, who pitched for Capt. I
Bob Hafner's "Fats" last summer 11
when that baseball aggregation beat I
the "Lef.ns" so unmercifully, and who I
steamed the ball across the plate like g

a rifle shot, killed a large hawk at \
Moore's stable yesterday afternoon j
when the hawk darted into the stable g
in pursuit of a flock of frightened i

sparrows. Mr. Hardin threw one rock, I.
and then getting the range, laid his
quarry out on the next throw

* I (

King's Mountain Herald, Jan. 21: J*
Keep the record straight. The news 1
has been heralded forth all over theM
state that King's Mountain is to havel'
a new cotton mill; that a charter has <

been granted for the King's Mountain N
Mfg. Co., etc.. etc., and so on. Now <

somebody was awfully anxious to|<
mislead the public, or else did not
know what he was talking about. The
fact is, the King's Mountain Mfg. Co. ~

has renewed its charter which expireda few months ago, after an existanceof a quarter of a century I
Mr. Nick Abdelnour of New York I
city is opening up a big stock of dry
goods and ready-to-wear in the Baker J
building between Kiser & Mauney's
dry goods store and D. M. Baker &
Co.'s hardware store Rev. D. E
Vipperman was here last week and T

shipped his household goods to his I«
new home, Kenly, N. C. Mrs. Vlpper-

k

man has been very sick in a hospital
1" H,&h P°«nt Esq. D. H. Mc- t
Millan and family moved to Gastonia j
yesterday. Attorney N. F. McMillan (
will continue hie law practice here. j

* * I
Rock Hill Rocord, Jan. 21: Newsl

was received here Tuesday, of the |
death at Farmvllle, Va., of Mrs. Chas. \

Blanton after a long illness. She was
the mother of A. H. Blanton of this
city and he was with her when she
died, having left here last Saturday.
......The Rock Hill Gas Co., have had I
their office on Hampton street re-1
modled. re-arranged, repaired and
calsomined throughout, which adds
very much to the convenience and at-1
tractiveness of the same Miss
Louise Siddall of the Winthrop facul- L
ty was called to Sumter Monday)
night, by the death of her stepmother, | j
Mrs. Henry A. Siddall. The body was
taken to Winston-Salem for intermentMail boxes at the passenger)
station to receive mail for the north
and southbound trains, which is too
late to get in the postofflce before the
mail bags are closed have been erect-1
ed.

The suggestion of an English c

scientist that coal be burned in mines I <

and the resulting gas utilized to pro- 1
duce electric power for general distri-f
bution will be acted upon in an exper-1 <

imental way in the near future.
. Called a "round about," a motor L
driven display rack for stores Invented (
in England carries goods to be shown 11
on the ends of arms that revolve verli- i
cally and at the same time swine >

around a vertical shaft.
~To protect the bulb of an automo-1 f

bile horn, an inventor has patented i I
metal cover, the bulb being operatet
by a plunger i n be removed |
when a car is left standing in a street.)
*" A remarkable series of subterra-1"
nean caves in German East Africa has
been discovered and partly explore
by a. missionary and a government of-1
nclal.

Special Excursion Rates. 11
Via Southern Railway From Colum- [

bia, S. C.| '

N*ew Orleans, La., *21.90.Account '

Mardi Gras Celebration. Tickets on

^February 9th to 15th, with final \]
limit February 25th, 1915. Tickets 8

can be extended until March 15th. by
depositing and paying fee of *1.00. |I

Mobile, Ala.. *17.50..Account Mar- {
di Gras Celebration. Ticket on sale 1

February 9th to 15th, with final limit 3

February 26th, and can be extended U
by depositing and paying fee of *1.00.

Pensacola, Fla., *17.05..Account of L
Mardi Gras Celebration. Tickets on

1

sale February 9th to 15th, with final J
- 0/..V I i

ninu ctri;u ~um, anu tan uc cavcuu- v

ed by depositing and paying fee of ^
$1.00.

'

Tampa, Fla., $15.40..Account of
Gasparilla Carnival. Tickets on sale
February 9th to 15th, with final limit
February 26th and can be extended

untilMarch 15th by depositing and
paying fee of $1.00. j

Charlotte, N. C., $3.50..Account of j
Laymen's Missionary Movement of I
the Presbyterian Church. Tickets on
sale February 14th and 15th, with '

final limit February 22nd.
Proportionately low rates on accountof the above occasion from otherpoints. For detailed information

apply to Local Agent or address, 1
L. D. Robinson, C. P. & T. A., «

Columbia, S. C. r

S. H. McLean, U. P. A., 1
Columbia, S. C. I
7f. t 8t

Cake
I

THE PRESENT HIGH PRICES
FOR EGGS PREVAILING.IT
WILL BE TO YOUR ADVANTAGETO BUY YOUR CAKE
READY MADE.
IOFFERPLAINPOUND CAKE AT

25 CTS. A LB.

FRUIT CAKE. AS GOOD AS CAN
BE MADE.AT

35 CTS. A LB. t
c

LOUIS ROTH I

BLACK
WHITE i
TAN

THANK YOU
To All Our Customers and Friends

ve extend our very best wishes for a

>ro8perous and Happy New Year, and
it the same we wish to thank our ii
>atrons for the business given us dur- e
ng the year Just past. We hope in t
he future to serve you even better l

han in the past See us for your n
ieedo in our lines. e

HME TO PAY US. (
IF YOU OWE US ON ACCOUNT OR 8

)THERWISE, WE WANT YOU TO 1
AY NOW.It makes no dirrerence to t
is how much or how little YOU may
>we us, if YOU DO OWE US, WE
ffANT YOU TO PAY AT ONCE. We 8
leed the money.we have obligations a
o meet and we cannot wait until it ^
luits to pay the other fellow. IF YOU h
)WE US PLEASE TAKE THIS AS A 11

NOTICE THAT WE EXPECT YOU d
TO PAY AT ONCE.

YORK FURNITURE CO. 0

a

Farm Hardware °

IT LOOKS NOW like the weather a
las broken and PLOW DAYS are on j
he way. You will probably get to do- f
ng farm work before long. Suppose 1

'ou look around and see what you are d
lure to need in the way of FARM t
IARDWARE.Plow Stocks, Plow _

Holds, Heel Bolts, Backhands, Plow
.tines, Trace Chains, ShoVels, Forks,
ioes, etc., then come to us and let us

lupply your needs. No use to wait
intil the day you are ready to start
rour work before you get things in

ihapeto move. DO IT TODAY.Let
is serve you.
PRIMERO COFFEE.
Lots of folks will tell you that they

:an't get good Coffee any more. The
rouble is that they haven't tried our t
3RIMER0.it is good.at least people r
vho use say it is the BEST they can
Ind and we believe they mean it, becausethey keep right on coming after
PRIMERO as fast as they use up the
:an they bought last. Must be good, *

>r they wouldn't do that.
Yorkville Banking & Mer. Co.

a

PAY1 ** 1 ME. I Need It
For CHOICE FRESH MEATS SIX

DATS IN THE WEEK, and FISH ON I
SATURDAYS, See the OLD MAN. £
For Dinner.We have Cabbage, Po- I

atoes and Turnips, White Beans and I
3utter Beans, and all kinds of Canned
Soods.
When You want Good COFFEE, just b

:ome to SHERER'S.I have it. V

Don't Forget to Pay YOUR Beef Bill. n

Owe Men in the country and They 8

Vant Their Money. £
Why can't we all be Honest? v
We can't help being poor. j
You pay Me, and I'll pay Them; p
Then We can get some more. y

OLD GEORGE r

F
THE BUTCHER. e

t
'

A

I. H. 3AYE, J. L. RAINEY, F

President. Vice Prest.

First National Bank
SHARON. - - - S. C.

OUR BUSINESS has been develjpingslowly in spite of if not because
>f the war depression, and every new
:ustomer becomes more and more
)leased as he or she better understandsthe working of a bank ac:ount.
There never was a better time than
mw for the general public to give its
ittention to the advantages afforded
hrough relations with a first class
mnk, and no matter how busy we may
>e when You call, we will always find
ime to give You all the information
>n this subject that You may require.
Come and see us. \

J. S. HARTNESS, Cashier.

Fountain Pens
A good FOUNTAIN PEN will help

rou to write BETTER, do more writngwith LESS WORK and with more
COMFORT. When you are ready to
>uy a Fountain Pen, it is ECONOMY
o buy a GOOD ONE. That is the
>nly kind you will find at SPECK'S.
Ye sell the WATERMAN "IDEAL"
md the PARKER "LUCKY CURVE"
.they are as good as ever has been
nade and probably the largest selling
fountain Pens in the world. They
"TT the hand, they LAST, and they
ire PRICED TO SUIT. Let us show
rou.Glad to do so.
VEDDING PRESENTS.
No, we don't know of any weddings

hat are in prospect just now.BUT,
vhen you need to buy a Wedding
'resent it is Just as well to remember
SPECK'S.Here you'll find something
o please and within the reach of all
jocket-books.Keep SPECK in mind.

T. W. SPECK, Jeweler

Rebuilt I
Typewriters
A REBUILT TYPEWRITER.the

[ind of REBUILTS that we sell.is in
>very way just as good for practical
esults as is the Brand New Machine,
fhe Rebuilt Machines we sell are Re>uiltin a factory that does nothing
>lse, and the machine is practically re:onstructedfrom the ground up to the
itriplng of the frame. Every machine
s Guaranteed to be in perfect running
condition and capable of doing as good
vork as it ever did. The difference in
he cost the buyer simply keeps in his
jocket the difference in the cost beweenthe New Machine and the Rejuilt,and the Saving is quite considerible.We can sell you.
to. 6 Remingtons at $18 to $21.
to. 10 Remingtons, Visible writers, at
$44 to $55.

<o. 2 Monarch, $33 to $45.
to. 2 L. C. Smith's, $33 to $45.
to. 5 L. C. Smith's. $49.00.
\'o. 2 Smith Premiers, $23 to $25.
Co. 10 Smith Premiers, Visible writ-

ton \ .

Co. 3 Olivers. $23 to $26.50. =

Co. 5 Olivers, $30 to $40.
Co. 5 Royal Standards, $41.50 to $47. II
Co. 5 Underwoods, $41.50 to $67.50.
The above prices are for CASH.
If you need a Typewriter, see us

jefore buying. We do not carry ma-
hines in stock. Delivery made in a
veek from date of order. |

L. M. GRIST'S SON'S. h
Yorkvllle, S. C. qi

Free Flower deed.
Hastings9 Catalogue
Tells You About It

If you are engaged In farming, or
f you plant only vegetables or flowirs,you cannot afford to be without
he big catalogue published fresh and
lew every year by the great South'»nonoH hnnsa XT fl UoaHnrn A

Company, of Atlanta, Ga., and sent abolutelyfree, postage paid, to all who
rrlte for it, mentioning the name of
his newspaper.
In this catalogue we tell you of a

plendid offer of free flower seed to
J1 our customers, five magnificent
arieties that mean beauty about your
tome and a pleasure to wives and
laughters that nothing else can give.
This catalogue tells you, too, about

iur big cash prize offer to the Corn
?lub boys of your state. It tells all
.bout our fine yielding varieties of
orn and cotton.the kind we grow on

nir own 3,200 acre farm. It tells
.bout the best seeds of all kinds for|
planting in the South. It should be
n every Southern home. Write tolayand let us send it to you..H. G.
HASTINGS & CO., Atlanta, Ga..Advt

SMOAK-BROWN CO.
HORSES. MULES, VEHICLES.

Good Family Horse
We have a Good FAMILY HORSE

hat we will Sell or Exchange, at a
easonable price, without much talk.

SOME MULES.

We also have on hand a number of
"irst-Class MULES that are in fine
ondition, for Sale or Exchange. They
re worth innulrine about.

THE TYSON AND JONES BUGGY.

s one of the BEST and most serviceblevehicles to be had for the money,
,nd the price is LOW while our presntstock lasts. Come and see us and
Jet a Bargain.

THE SMOAK-BROWN CO.

(ITCHEN
HARDWARE
When your good wife asks you to
uy her a given piece of KITCHEN
VARE, please remember that you are
lore than likely to find the article
he wants at this Store.and it will be
f Good Quality and the Price will be
tight. We carry a full line of TINWARE,ENAMELED WARE, ALUMMUMWARE, KITCHEN KNIVES.
"ORKS, SPOONS, Etc. Let us supply
our needs.
tAZORS.
If you shave yourself and want a
tAZOR that you can depend on.
ither a SAFETY or the old style OR)INARY.Seeus before you buy.
ilso see us for STROPS, STROP

ERS,BRUSHES. SOAP, Etc.

Yorkville Hardware Co

cA
Kentucky
Feudist

^
A TYPICAL backwoods

1/*mountaineer, but with
I the soul and genius of

an artist is the leading
character of our new
serial. He is a member
ofa feudist clan, taught
to avenge the deaths of
his ancestors. Hisintroductionto modern
civilization, his transformationto a man of
law and order and his
efforts toward regenerating:his people are

| entertainingly told in

[he Call of the
[umberlands
I* Tn flHHitinn tn th#» rrmnv

stirring incidents with
whichthestoryabounds
there is a capital love
story that will appeal
to the women.
If you like a good story
don't miss the firstinstallmentof

The Call of the
J Cumberlands

IE SI RE TO HE.\I» THE OPEXIXG
CHAPTER OX TIIE FIRST PAGE.
YOU WILL LIKE THE STORY.

» """ la IllfltrOfl liv flip plotllfis
I^w /i uinii j « "»» »-

e wears.Likewise he Is judged by
Is Business Stationery.Use The Enulrerkind.It will pass judgment.

CHINESE LAUNDRY

1AM located near A. R. P. church, j
and will do your Linen and everythingin a satisfactory manner at <

reasonable prices. Give me a trial.
7 f.t 4 t* CHARLIE LEONG. £

(

All Kinds of Good Insurance <

If you want any kind of good Insurance.thekind that INSURES, (
makes safe, and the only kind that Is (
worth 100 cents on the dollar.I am In (
position to deliver the goods and at as
low cost as the same class indemnity
can be bought at in this section.

ABOUT EONOS !
If you need a bond as Administra- ]

tor, Guardian, Executor or for any f
purpose for which Fidelity Bonds are j
required, I beg to advise that I repre- ]
sent the United States Fidelity & ]
Guaranty Co., of Baltimore, one of the j
strongest and most liberal concerns In ]
the business, and am prepared to executebonds "while you wait." ,
ABOUT LIVE STOCK INSURANCE

I still represent the Standard Live
Stock Insurance Company, and am
prepared to insure Horses and Mules
under twelve years of age, against
death from any cause.disease, acci- <
dent, fire or anything else, to the ex-
tent of one-half their actual value.

About Automobile Insurance.
I am prepared to insure your Automobile,provided it has been in use

less than four years and has been takencare of, in the strongest and most I
liberal companies in business, against
fire. Let me know about your InsuranceNeeds.
SAM M. GRIST, Special Agent.

Repair Jobs
Building of all kinds is at a standstilljust now.Nothing very much doingin our line.This condition makes

it a good time to have those little odd
Jobs about your Home, your Store, or
your Outhouses attended to. Phone
us and tell us what you need. Perhapsa Door or Window is tight and
you want it loosened a bit; or perhaps ]
a few Weight Cords are broken; or
perhaps a few Window Glass are out
and you want them back; or perhaps .

you want a New Lock put on some of
your doors.Phone us NOW and let
us send one of our carpenters to do J
the work while there is not much else
doing in our line. DO IT TODAY.

J. J. KELLER & CO. j
SHOES |

The weather we are now enjoying
is the kind that tries the soles of your ,

Shoes. To get Shoes that will stand a
up to the rack.Look Good, Wear t
Good, Feel Good, Fit Good come and f
see STROUP'S SHOES. We have them .

in all Styles, All Leathers, All Sizes <andAll Prices to please All Peoples.
Lots of very particular folks are buy- d

ing ALL their Shoes at this store.
BECAUSE OUR SHOES SATISFY. \

RUBBERS BY EXPRESS. *

RUBBERS? Why of course we can '
supply you with Rubbers.All sizes, k
Had to get them by express; but then
we have them. Need a pair this wet
weather? Let us supply you.

See us before you buy Heavy or '

Fancy Groceries. We also sell all of j
the good kinds of Feed Stuffs.

J. M. STROUP ,

THE EVERYTHING STORE. t
3
r
g

Dessert Pe.;
18 Cents a Can

r
We find we are very much over- 1

stocked with CALIFORNIA DES- b
SERT PEACHES.the large size cans *

that usually sell at 25 Cts. and 30 Cts.
a can.They are as fine as are ever P
brought to this market.But that's
another story. We want to reduce
our stock.it's entirely too large and
while they last.or at least for a few
days, we offer them to our trade at

18 CENTS A CAN .

If you like California Peaches and I
want them at an extremely low price, J
RIGHT NOW is the time to buy 'em.
Before you buy Farm TooL, of any ,

kind come and see tis.
/

TRY RAT ANNIHILATOR TODAY.

CARROLL BROS. v

First Class j
r n

Livery service r
c

When you want a turn-out, either h
for Pleasure Driving or Business, call
or phone us. We can furnish Just a

what you want.

HAULING I

Please remember that we do all
kindsof Hauling promptly. Heavy

hauling given special attention.
Trunks transferred to and from all
trains. ~

PLOWING

When you want plowing done, let
us do it for you. Good work, prompt
service and moderate charges.

M. E. PLEXICO & SON

Regarding the !
Monument c

The Monument Is the sole product
of man which is expected to exist,
without change or repair, for all
lime.beyond the memory that we
cherish in our hearts, which is only
as long as the span of life. It may y
help to form a record, but it is erectedas a tribute of love to those who
have passed "to that bourne from

whenceno traveler ever returns." As
such, let it be a thing of beauty, not G
dark and somber, but bright and
cheerful; not typifying earthly sorrow,but symbolizing undying love.
And as architecture is brought to us
from the past by the tombs of the
ancients, so let us pass on to those 0
In our steps, some worthy expression
of our conception of beauty.
PALMETTO MONUMENT CO.

JOS. G. SASSI, Prop.
I'linne 211 Yorkvllle. S. C.

N
Watch for "The Call of the Cum- ^

Norlands," in the nc\t issue of The .

Knqulrer.a Good Serial Story.

At the Kandy Kitchen
cigars.

Our CIGAR business is growing
iteadily because we are selling good
CIGARS, and good Cigars almost sell
hemselves. When you want a good
CIGAR come and let us supply your
A-ants.
We sell all the popular brands of

CIGARETTES that you will find at
)ther stores and some that other dealersdo not carry in stock.
fruits.
Dieticians and many physicians are

:ontinually telling their patients to
'Eat more fruit, eat more fruit" Experiencehas taught that eating lots of
'ruit is one of nature's ways of keepngthe human body well. Try it.
Puy your FRUITS at the KANDY
ECITCHEN, where you will always
Ind a good assortment of GOOD
FRUITS.
drama TTVnlt la anaMflllv ffiCOm-

nended for breakfast.
THE KANDY KITCHEN
JOHN DEMAS. Proprietor.

W All kinds of Typewriter Ribbons,
Carbon Paper, Typewriter Paper, at
The Enquirer Office.

LIFE
T CAN BE A 3UCCE8S OR A FAILURE.WHICH WILL IT BE WITH
YOU? ? ? ??????
Look at the men who are successful

n the eyes of the world. Ninety-nine
>ut of every hundred started a Bank
Vccount when they were young.and
ituck to it.
And now, look at the failures. Very
ew of them have a Bank account now.
fot speaking of when they were young.
Perhaps you think you have not
nough money to start an account.
Javen't you a dollar? That's all it takes
it THIS BANK.
Just try it for a year or six months,

[f you do not wish to continue it you
lave lost nothing Dy tne trial.
Afhich Will It Bs.Success or Failure?

IT'S UP TO YOU.

Bank of Hickory Grove
HICKORY GROVE. 8. C.

Porcelain Flour
Every one when buying Flour, natirallywants the Very Best their coin

vill buy. We believe our PORCELAINbrand is just that Flour and we
>elleve that It will satisfy the most
>articular cooks and the Best judges
»f bread. May we send you a sack
or trial?
IAKERIZED COFFEE.
We have Just received a Fresh sup>lyof this popular Coffee, and if you

ire a Coffee drinker and want somehlngJust a little better than the cofeethat you have been using, try a
>ound of Bakerized.the Steel Cut
Coffee."Forty Cups to the Pound."
rUST REMEMBER.
When you want GROCERIES that

ve want to supply you.

MERER& QUINN
THE CITY MARKET
WHEN" it is something to eat you

vant, remember that the BEST BEEF
here is will be found at the CITY
IARKET, which now has on hand
nore than one hundred and fifty fine
STALL FED BEEVES, and which at
ach slaughtering selects the finest
here is in the lot, leaving the others
o become still finer.

THE CITY MARKET is all the time
buyer of BEEF CATTLE, whether

toor or fat, and pays the Highest Cash
'rices. Whenever you have anything
n this line let the CITY MARKET
mow about it. The Proprietor also
leals in Beef Cattle and he studies to
ilease.

C. F. SHERER, Proprietor.

POSITIVELY
)NLY FIVE SUITS PER MONTH
ALLOWED TO MEMBERS 0* MY
>RESSING CLUB. EXTRA PIECES
VILL MEAN EXTRA CHARGES.
I have moved my Restaurant and

'ressing Club to the Williams & Bar-
ten Duuuiii^ u^puaiic iuc oiucuci

)rug Co., and am better prepared
han ever to serve good meals and
unches.
I have secured the services of Mr.

). M. Hawkins, an expert presser and
leaner and will guarantee satisfaction
n the work of my pressing club.
IW Club members, Again.Only five
uits per month allowed members.

K. D. DORSETT, Proprietor,
'hone MM.

(professional Cards.

JAMES B. SHIRLEY
DENTAL SURGEON

First National Bank Building

YORKVILLE, S. C. 1
<

fW Office Hours: S.30 A. M.. to 5.30 ]
». M. 3 f ly <

,.
ieo. W. S. Hart Jos. E. Hart

HART & HART
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Yorkville 8. C.

Vitherapoon Big., Second Floor, Front.
'Phono (Office) No. 58.

I. E. Finley J. A. Marion

FINLEY & MARION
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

ipposite Court House Yorkville, S. C.

I)r. B. G7BLACK
SURGEON DENTIST.

Office second floor of the New Mc*
eel Building. .Absent from office on

'onday of each week until further noce.

Dealers
xillOc.

r /up»/

Try It
At Our Expense

To You Folks who have never

given.
. LCZIANNE COFFEE .

a chance to please YOU, we

make this offer:
Buy a Pound Can. In mak- A

lng the Coffee at home be sure V
to use JUST HALF AS MUCH ^
as of ordinary cheap Coffee.
Then if YOU are not satisfied,

I en to the store You bouaht it ^^1
- ^
from, and GET YOUR MONEY

BACK. That sounds reasonable,
don't It?

GET IT FROM ANY

Up-to-the-Minute
..GROCERY..

REAL ESTATE
LOOK! Now Isn't This a Nice Selection?
The J. K. Hope Place: 70 acres,

near Tlrzah, on Rock Hill and Clay
Hill and Yorkvllle and Fort Mill roads.
5-room dwelling: large barn: 2 tenant
houses and other buildings; 2 wells.
one at house and other at barn. AdjoinsT. M. Oatus, F. E. Smith and
Mrs. Glenn. This is something nice.
See ME QUICK.
The E. T. Carson Place: 186 acres;

8-room dwelling; 3-room tenant
house; large barn; crib, etc. Plenty
of wood. Adjoins W. R. Carroll and
others. Now is your time to see me.

Two Tracts.One 63 acres and the^
other 60 acres.about C miles from
Yorkvllle on McConnellsvllle-Chester
road. First tract has 4-room dwelling;barn, crib and cotton house. Othertract has one tenant house. Each
tract watered by spring and branch.
Plenty of timber. Good., strong land,
and the price is right Better see me.
Town Property: My offerings here

are very attractive. Can suit you eitherin a dwelling or a beautiful lot In
almost any part of Town on which to
erect one. Let me show you.

Geo. W. Williams
REAL ESTATE BROKER.

DIRECTORY OF
YORK COUNTY

A DIRECTORY of the White Men
of York county of voting age, together
with the postofflce address and occupationof each, may be had at the
Bank of Clover, the Bank of Hickory
Grove, the First National Bank ef Sharon,the People's National Bank of
Rock Hill, or from The Enquiror Office i
at 25 cents a copy. This directory jcontains more than 4,000 names, and is «. V
of especial service and value for com- v J
mercial purposes. Published by

L. M. GRISTS SON8.

TAX RETURNS FOR 1015

Office of the County Auditor of York
County, South Carolina.
Yorkville, S. C.. Dec. 1, 1914.

AS required by statute, my books
will be opened at my office in

Yorkville on FRIDAY, JANUARY 1,
1915, and kept open until FEBRUARY
20. 1915, for the purpose of listing
for taxation all PERSONAL AND
REAL PROPERTY held in York
county on January 1, 1915.
For the purpose of facilitating the

taking of returns and for the greater
convenience of Taxpayers, I will be
at the following places on the dates
named.
At Fort Mill, on Wednesday, Thursdayand Friday, January 20, 21 and 22.
At McConnellsville, on Monday,

January 25. .

At Ogden, on Tuesday, January 20.
At Coates's Tavern, (Roddey's), on

Wednesday, January 27.
At Rock Hill, from Thursday, January28, to Wednesday, February 3.
And at Yorkville, from Thursday,

February 4, until Saturday, February
20.

All males between the ages of twenty-oneand sixty years, except Confederatesoldiers over the age of fifty
years, are liable to a poll tax of $1.00.
and all persons so liable are especially
requested to give the numbers of their
respective school districts in making
their returns.

BROADUS M. LOVE.
County Treasurer.

3.t.f. til20th

TAX NOTICE.1014

Office of the County Treasurer of York M
County. A

Yorkville, S. C., Sept 14, 1914. '

NOTICE is hereby given that the |
TAX BOOKS for York county will

"

be ODened on THURSDAY, the 16TH i
DAY OF OCTOBER, 1914, and remain \
jpen until the 31ST DAY OF DECEMBER,1914, for the collection of STATE,
BOUNTY. SCHOOL AND LOCAL
rAXES, for the fiscal year 1914, withoutpenalty; after which day ONE
PER CENT penalty will be added to
ill payments made in the month of
JANUARY, 1915, and TWO PER
DENT penalty for all payment^ made
n the month of FEBRUARY, 1916, and
3EVEN PER CENT penalty will be
idded to all payments made from the
1ST DAY OF MARCH to the 16TH
DAY OF MARCH, 1915, and after this
late all unpaid taxes will go into executionsand all unpaid Single Polls
will be turned over to the several
Magistrates for prosecution in ac?ordancewith law.
For the convenience of taxpayers, I

vill attend the following places on the
lays named:
At Yorkvllle from Monday, November16th, until Thursday, the Slst

lay of December, 1913, after which date
he penalties will attach as stated i
ibove. fl
Note..The Tax Books are made up 1

>y Townships, and parties writing
ibout taxes will always expedite matersif they will mention the Townihipor Townships in which their
>roperty or properties are located.

HARRY E. NEIL,
Treasurer of York County.


